
  

SHALLOW TRICKS.” 
ABSURD ARGUMENTS OF THE ENE- 

MIES OF THE TARIFF, 

Contradictory Assertions of the Calamity 

Howlers Put Them Ludicrous Posi 

tions—~Revkless Agitation About Wool, 

It Has Come to Stay. 

In 

In their pager search for arguments 

against the new tariff the calamity 

howling organs fall into #hoe most con 

tradictory and ludicrous positions, s: 

the Philadelphia Record 

same breath they assert that 

In one and the 

the tariff 

is ruining the woolen industries of the 

country and that the enormous impor 

tation of wool is death to sheep growing 

on the Rocky mountain They 

next assert that increase 

in importations of 

they estimate at 1,000 per cent!) is de 

stroying the production of woolen fabrics 

ranges, 

the enormous 
‘ 
‘sh daddy’ (which 

—a statement which may be left to the | 

slandered manufacturers themselves 

As the importation of shoddy was prac 

tically prohibited by the McKinley tm 

iff, this percentage trick is as shallow | 

as it is dishonest. 

But the organs do not mention that 

the imports of rags, waste, noils and 
other materials of shoddy do not amount 
to more than 71g per cent of the free 
imports of wool under the new tariff 
This fact would completely destroy the 
trick of percentages. Nor do they men 
tion that the imported materials of 
shoddy cest American manufacturers 
by the pound 83 per cent more than 
most of the wool imported under the 
McKinley law. Nor yet do they even 
mention that the importations of wool 
now consist for the most part of the fin 
est foreign fleeces, which formerly sel 
dom reached the mills of this country 

As for the poor woolgrowers, the 
enormous annual slaughter of sheep for 

the American mutton 
attributed by the calamity organs to the 
destructive influence of t new tariff 
If no domestic wool be used 
American manufacturers ep Brow 

would still be pr his country 
for its meat. With most American farm- 
ers who raise sheep the wool is the least 
consideration. But with the enorm 
destruction of domestic sheep, and witl 
the enormous importations of wool, 
what has become of all the wool if the 
woolen industries have been as ruthless 
ly destroyed as the calamity howlers 
assert? The manufacturers must have 
eaten the wool along with the mutton in 

order to engage exclusively in the pro- 
duction of shoddy fabrics! In their 
eagerness to misrepresent the new tariff 
its enemies are incapable of perceiving 
the absurdities in which they are in- 
volving themselves, 

But what do the calamity organs ex- 
pect to accomplish by their reckless agi 
tation against the wool schedule of the 

SE 

consumers of is 

’ y 
sao 

s Bd 

fitable in 

new tariff? Do they imagine that the | 
consumers or the manufacturers of this | . 

i ; | dential campaign. hd . nt to a restora- 

or to the removal of wool from the free 
list? If they entertain such a foolish no 
tion, let them go ask the manufacturers 

themselves. It is possible that a wool 
en manufacturer here and there, in con 
sulting prejudice or party spirit, may 
express a desire to return to 
ism. Bat the great bod 
facturers will set thei 
against a restoration of 

even though should be attended by 
the lure of a revival of McKinley rates 
on woolens. They have seen and felt the 
effects of McKinleyism in its tempta 
tions to frandulent valuations and 
smuggling. 

It is not conceivable that 
awake captains of Amer 
would give up the advantage which the 
new tariff has secured them in opening, 

for the first time, the markets of the 
world for their raw materials. In the 
recent London wool sales the appear. 
ance of American merchants in the front 
rank of bidders for the best qualities 
was a new feature in the trade. This 
shows once more the promptness of 
American manufacturers to avail them 
selves of every opportunity. Is it likely 
that alter enjoying the benefits of free 
wool they would consent to be shut out 

of the world's markets and driven back 
to the coarse grades of wool, as former- 
ly, after their rivals of England, France 
and Germany shall have picked out the 
finest fleeces? Not atall. Free wool has 
come to stay, and none is so well sat 
isfied with this dispensation as the 
American manufacturer of woolens. 
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Harmony In the Empire State, 

The ‘‘Cleveland Democrats’ and the 
“Hill Democrats,” who have for so 

long a time been making war against 
one another in New York, have put 
aside their banners and rallied around 
the party of ‘ ‘plain Democracy’ regard. 
less of individuals. Old wounds are 
healing rapidly ; the organization of the 
party is steadily being perfected, and 
the Democrats of the Empire State, 
which is by right and tradition thor 
oughly Democratic, are making ready 
for a united and successful campaign 
against the common enemy at the polls 
in November next. 

California’s Colored Voters, 

The Afro-American voters of Califor- 
nia, to the number of about 9,000, are 
attempting to perfect an organization 
which shall secure some recognition from 
one or the other of the great political 
parties in the next election. Just what 
they will ask is not announced. 

Needed at Home, 

The finances of the state of John 
pPherman and William McKinley are in 
a shocking condition. What a pity it is 
that these two statesmen cannot be kept 
at home |—8t. Louis Post. Dispatch. 

A Burprise For Mr, Heed, 

Speaker Crisp was surprised to learn 
that the speaker of the British house 
of commons is nonpartisan. When Tom 
Reed hears it, he will be astounded. 

{ tion are invincible; without 

| Joss. 

i 

A SAFE PREDICTION, 

New Fagland Will Oppose Any Further 

Tacltf Tinkering, 

Judge Lawrence, the head of the 

wool growing triumvirate, has written 

to The Wool and Cotton Reporter to say 

once more that ‘‘the people of New 

England may as well understand that 
the people of the country will not tol 

erate the infamous swindle of free wool 

and protected woolen goods.” It seems 

to us more likely that the people of this 

country will never again tolerate a wool 
triumvirate that starts the ball 

SR iT tariff 

and by adding to the du 

on changes in two 

or three thousand articles, and ends by 

driving the party am 

power and knocking off the wool duties 

Ing 

y wants it, 

wing 
fA 
{ when nobody Ww 

ties on wool brings 

Republican 

nltogether Perhaps 1 

10f hh 

If he cannot, a 

great many other people can. After the 

foregoing outburst simmers down 
and makes appeal to his former 

allies, saying : 

“The time has come when 

land should aid in securing 

legislation and not give aid and com 

mae SLL 
See sun WE ean 

image in this picture 

he 

un 

New Eng 

protective 

| among them 
fort to its enemies and to the enemies 

of our country and of our industries in 
foreign lands more 1 make my 
appeal for equal and exact 
protection equally, fully, for all.’ 

This is a « ation that New 
England gave aid and comfort 
Wilson bill in the last which 
is not true, but it prediction 
that she will oppose any tariff tinkering 

for a few years, at all 
structed by the consequences of the tariff 

tinkering of Delano and 

Harpster and the iley experiment 
of 1800, —New York Post 
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NEEDS OF THE HOUR. 

Harmony Is Growing In the Ranks of 

Democracy Future Bright, 

The fact that there is trifle less crowd 

ing among presidential in 

Democratic than Republican circles 
should give no anxiety to the 
file of the national Demobra 

Lino 

make 

candidates 

\ 
rank and 

y, says the 

Phi lade iphia Record. In's saying 

that it is easier to brigadier gen 

aptly applicabl 
esent political situation. What 

Is today is ra Leads 

is 

erals than 

to the pr 

the Democracy most 
tional honorable harmony in 
rank and file Such a feeling o 

is growing rapidly throughs 

section. Immaterial and 

fssues are disappearing and 

tional Democracy is making ready for 
an active, earnest and intelligent cam 

paign in 1506 

The Democratic party is the party of 
the people, and as a party of the people 
it knows that numbers with organiza 

it power- 

Bosses and bossism, one man ad- 
vocacy, hero worship of the individual 
—these must and will be got rid of 

Organization will set in with new 

and practical life, and the party will be 
equal to the battle of the next presi. 

Democracy isn't 

(108 18 

and 

frrelevant 

na- the 

tion of the McKinley duties on woolens | Worrying about” un nhsence of * presi. 
! dential candidates. The party of Jeffer 
son, Jackson, Tilden and Cleveland may 

3 veers] sOULG be relied upon to choose a safe, 
and honorable standard 

next national convention. There need 

be no misgiving for the future. Har- 
mony, union, organizatiop-——these are 

the pressing necessities of the hour. 

Wages In the Woolen Indastries, 

The predictic i 4 

ers that the removal of the dut 
vould not only add to the val 

fleeces, but increase trade 
manufacturers by broadening the lines 
of business, are amply justified by re 
cent events. Wages in the woolen and 
worsted industry of Rhode Island were 
increased 714 to 12 per cent this month, 

ns of the tariff reform- 

he of the 

| on Sept. | 

| time exploring 

ustico, for | 

to the | 

  

iis 

evory | 

| this was proven w hen Lee gave 1 

| tending north 

bearer at the | 

the second advance in that state within | 

three months, and these advances were 

voluntary. Equal improvement in wages | 
was experienced by all other New Eng 
land woolen, worsted and cotton opera 
tives, notably those at Lawrence, Low i and five 

ell, Nashua and Manchester, along the | 

Merrimac. These signs indicate any 
thing but ruin to the woolgrowers and | 
manufacturers. = Philadelphia Times 

Another Prediction That Falled, 

The New York Times, in a survey of 
the commeres of the United States with 

foreign nations, brings out the remark 

able fact that the imports of dutiable 
goods into the country were more by 15 | 
per cent in the last 11 months of 1803, 
when the McKinley tariff was in opera 
tion, than they have been in the latest 
11 months under the present tariff of 
which we have had official returns 
Here is another prediction of injury | 
from reduced duties exploded. Instead | 
of being flooded with foreign goods, we | 

are actually receiving less of these than | 
under high protection. — Boston Herald. 

Campaign Boodle For Harrison, 

Mr. Benjamin Harrison will probably 
not lack for a fat campaign 
year if he gets the Republican nomina- 

tion. His very liberal friend and post 
master general, Mr. John Wanamaker, 

fund next | 

is reported to have cleared $4,000,000 | 
as the profits from his big Philadelphia | 
store in 1804, with a prospect of a little | 
larger sum this year, Charleston News ! 
and Courier. 

He Travels In Bad Company. 

Governor Morton might possibly have 

some chance of being nominated by the 
Republicans wore he not so ardently | 
supported by Platt. But people are be 
ginning to be suspicious of him for the | 
friends he has made. Boston Globe. 

A Nock of Five, 

A contemporary speaks oxpressively | 
pnd rominiscently of Harrison, Reed, 

MeKinley, Allison and Morton 
““hlook of five. "St. Paul (Globe 

Neods a Good Business Man, 

Every Repnblican presidential boom 

ns on 

should have a ghrewd purchasing agent | 

in charge of its southern delegate de- | 
partment, 

A 
Peary's Terrible Experiences in! 

| by the tax codlectors of McLennan and 
{ Hayes counties for prize fight 
| which 

OBLIGED TO KILL DOGS FOR FOOD, | 

the Frozen North, 

For Thirty-six Hours Previous to the Re- 

turn to Thelr Lodge Poary and His Two 

Companions Were Without Food The 

Explorer Completely Disheartened, 

=T N. F., Sept 

relief steamer Kite arrived Saturday after 
noon, bringing Lieutenant Robert E 

Peary, Hugh lee and Matthew Henson 
sanfe home 

The Peary expedition 

much hardship last winter, 

Jonux's, 

endured 

started 
party 

but 

STORY OF TARDSHIP. | The Texns Controversy Now Goes to the 

{ REFUSED LICENSE TO FIGHT. 

Kupreme Court, 

AUSTIN, Tex., Yesterday ap 
plication was made to Comptroller Farley 

Sept, 25 

Heenses, 
refused hy the 

instance of the at 

were promptly 
comptroller, at the 

| torney general, who in a written opinion 

| delivered at Dallas last 

23.—~The Peary | 

| secure a 

northward again in April in an attempt to | 
The in 

bay, where they 
new ord suceeded 
Independence 

make a re 

reaching 

camped 

The explorers were unable to make any 
pronounced advance northward, owing to 
the weakness of the party, both Leo and 
Henson being exhausted. A number of 

the dogs died from a plague common 
The Kite reached 

headquarters Aug. 8 and started to return 
They spent the 

in the interests of 
Greenland selentifle expedition. Messrs 
Diebitsch, Salisbury, Dyche, Le Boutll 
Her and Walsh, who were on board, sur 
veyed many miles of unknown coasts 

They also discovered two large meteor 
ites, which they brought home, and an 

other, welghing forty tons, which it was 

Impossible to take away 
it impossible to bring home Peary’s house 

Many specimens of dear 

northern animals and birds, 
secured, but 

extensive ns 

the captures 

ns had ox 

pected, owing to the time for exploring 
rt in the hurry to return 

Lieutenant Peary's latest 

trip is one of greatest hardship 
for the cessation of the March equinotical 

they started from 
three men, five sledges and forty 

Within seven days they reached 

lichens 

were not 

were 
been 

being cut sh 

The story of 

gales 

April | 
nine dogs 

food om which the success the journey 

depended Peary had cached it Inst year 

for the XPress purpose of util 

owoever \ 

and 

Disappointment } 

as the most persistent 

failed find 
obliterated 

a h 

snows had 

With this 
start the three still dared to 

the unknown 

It meant hardship 
death, but they would n 
ening their rations they 

The s. 

The party « 
this 

Cary 

to it 

every t 

terrible damper at ) 
vent 

priv Mion 

ble journey 

fow can tell 
ress, 

p throu 

win to die 

inadequate to face 

sheer exhanstion and lay d 

faithful companions drew him on ¢ 
Independend 

} land » 

beyond the rang 
A few miles of const exploration 

northward, in the 

ting cape forms Lockwood's high 

82.84, reached in 1883, fo 
and, dispirited 

¥ irned his face IRE 

foe and 
Ld 

direction wliers 

ms the 

achlevement 

Peary t 

Irn. saTy 

rable deat! 

1 sean of fox 

and after 

ed signs of 

1th or ton speed 

was likewise unob 

Iy became a case of 

The wenker 
the 

fittest 

ord 

their master along 

sumed and dogs de 

Then 

y take his place in a sledge 

8 weakened form 

Soon it became a struggle for very 
Evory f impediments 

was discarded The dwindled to 

two, the dogs to fifteen 

The rifles were noxt abandon 

scientific wind gaug 

which « dispensed with, u 

last only 

dogs that others 

might | 

As the st 
creased the sl 

were 

8 Wer 

dges were abandoned 

Lee had again 

and the others to drag b 

alomg 

existance ounee o 

sled ges 

instruments 

sald be 

one sledge, a few 

% remained 

As home grew nearer 

vanishing, they abandoned 

sledge, and with one solitary d 
faced the 

JUrTIY 

pounds of 

do 

while food 

their 

w 
nse 

wn 

Inst 
the | 

survivor of the pack, t tw 

miles of tl J 

them thirty «ix hours 

not one morsel of food touched 

Wh they entered their 

lodge, 4 bly dear after what they had 

thr oy Loe fainted from sheer joy 

and was four hours unconscious, To show 

how desperate was their condition Peary 

sbandoned even thelr nauth almanac, 

tearing out tho three leaves of declinations 
for the days they expected to be occupying 
in reaching headquarters 
The party were taken on board the Kite 

on the evening of Aug. 4. Lieutenat Peary 
ia completely disheartened, as shown hy a 
remark to his brotherdin-law, Diebitsch 
“Everything | bave put my hand to the 
past two years has been a fallure.’ 

Not since the gruesome story of Greely's 
men has such a story of misery, endurance 

s awful 

during whi 

OOINe 

al 

| ter still undecided as to which 

still contends that Judge Hurt's opinion, 
week, 

the antl prize fight law, is not binding, 
and holding Judge Hust's opinion in 
ror 

It was understood that the tax collectors 
were acting at the instance of the gover 

nor, who desires to get the matter before 

the supreme court, Last night they ap 
plied to Associate Justice Denman, of the 

supreme court, for a writ of mandamus to 
license. If Judge Denman re 

fuses a writ of mandamus it will be a case 
of loggerheads between a supreme court 
associate Justice and a chief justice of the 
criminal court of appeals, with the mat 

opinion is 

most authoritative, It i probable, how 
| ever, that Judge Denman will ask the full 

| supreme bench to sit with him, and hand 
down an opinion that will be binding for 

| all time 

Peary's | DEATH IN A SEWER TRENCH 
intervening | Three Men Buried by Falling Earth and 

the | All Were Killed, 

Menrinex, Conn. Sept. 26 

were killed near the outskirts of this vity 

{ by the caving in of the side of a sewer 
| trench 

| Italian, 85 years 

They also found | 
| Iaborers, had opened a trench eleven foot 

walrus and | 

flowers and | 

Mathias Bonanzi 
Andrew Tristrupo, 

Govruns, Polish 

The killed are 
old; 

Polish laborer: Jacob 
laborer 

The victims of the accident, with other 

deep, and little in had been taken 

to guard against a cave in 

pr aut 

A large water 
| pipe sprang aleak and washed away the 

earth, and a large section of the side gave 
| way almost withous 

| men 

Walting | 

The 

the falling 

were dug out 
were dead 

warning three 

buried beneath 

though they 

all 

wore 

earth, and 
SOON 

as 

as possible when 

| reached 

headquarters | 

| Ings 

sing it this | Eethor against tL} 

{ ator Quay on ( greet | greeted 

The Pennsylvania Party Contest. 

HAnRispury A « Sept. 25 
| administration leaders w odd last night 

the proximity of the all precions cache of | ion leaders was held last night 
at the executive ma 

anid 

sion, at which, it is 

renched to stand to 
» talked of attack by Men 

IL. Magee and David Mar 

present r Hast 

erman 

8 decision was 

There 

Mr. Ma 

tin Woe (rovern 

| Commissions 

| agreed 

IB 

i Wen 

| buildings 

| night before the flames were subdued, and 

| plant is also closed, owing 

  
{ her 

| ner 

| the Pennsylvania railroad, and 

| defaulter to the ¢ 

snd telumph over death itself been made | 
publie, but the Kite's crew tell more grue 

some stories still 
to prolong their own lives, had to eat their 
dogs at the last, and the one who survives 

now owed his life to being Peary’s pet, a 
companion on a former journey. Peary's 
scientific records will doubtless be advan 
tageous to sclengists, but would ill repay 
such desperate risks 

Mra, Howell Indicted for Marder, 

WeLLanonro, Pa, Sept. 25 Mrs, Char 

lotte Howell, of Tioga, charged with the 
murder of Miss Libbie Knapp, was brought 
into court yesterday afternoon, and an in 

grand jury. The judge asked her if sho 
had any plea to make, and her counsel, G. 
W. Merrick, sald that so long as the com- 
monwealth had asked for a continuance of 
the case on the ground that an Important 
witness was 11] no plea would be made at 
this tern of court, The case was then con 
tinued to the November term 

China Rejects n Brithhh Demand, 

SHANGHAL Sept. 35.18 Is reported hore 
that China has rejected the British de 
mand for the banishment of the ex viceroy | 
of Seechuen. An Imperial decors which 
has boon fsaued appoints 14 Hung Chang 
and all the members of the Tsang 14 
Yaman to formulate an oxtra treaty bee 
tween China and Japan 

They say the three (nen, | 

! gone, ns fixed by the Paris award 
dictmoent against her was returned by the | os ST any SH 

Fil 

| tors fr ; 

{ tin and ayor | rwick four in 

iy, ana 

phia. Five others be app 
outside t ntios 

Disastroas Fire in Fhimdelphia 

PHILADELPH 
y clock last 1 ht fire wi 

the six stors 

nut street 
& Co. dm 

within § 

foent U 

bu 

lar al 

first stream upon | and th r energies 

then directs 
The 

«i lo saving tl wl) ng 

firemen worked until mid 

after a Toss of £300,000 had Ion sustadooed 

Froposed Coke Strike a Failure, 

Pa. Sept. 35. —<From a per 
sonal investigation of the un talked of 

nd of th 

nt that the 
materialized he 

SCOTTDALE 

coke strike from one 

the other, It is « 

not 

strike is the Lemont 
company 

only j 
of the Mel 

Iron 

to 
The rt 

ig } 
water supply. At the coke wor 
vention here yesterday tl 

ordered ba » work u 
the 

3 k ntil 

An Old Woman's Terrible Fall, 

NEW York, Sept. 25. —Br 
an Irish woman, 88 y¢ id 
dead in thé yard of the tenon 

82 Christie street 

she was killed 

window soi during 

but Eldridge street polic 
husband, Patrsick Mull 

woman named Ma 

the Mulher 

by the coroner 

Bam \ 
wget Mualh 

Ars 

It is Ix 

by falling 
time 

the 

in Shea 

pending ar 

Valkyrie 111 Teaves Our Shores, 

Valkyrie 111, un 
Bay Ridge 

her return 
over to mn 

! : today 
Mr. Laye His 

daughters Layc ook's 

Kus Ih alhal a direct fron 

Mewport, and « that 

New York has seen Dun 

myen 

11 

sail 

Valhalla 

Me 

on yacht the 

report has 

last of Lord 

it 

Trusted Cashier and Cash Miwming. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 
fF t oF Bs 

Charles Gand 

freight office of 
f 
aor 

cashier local 

nine 

of the com 
and is reported to boa 
mount of 86,00. He de 

and two children at Falls 

teen years a trusted employe 

pany, is missing 

ported a wife 

Church, Va 
age, and no trace of him has yet been dis 

COvereG 

Waller's Family at Paris 

WARRINGTON, Sept. 25 Secretary Olney | 
has received nn cable from Ambassador 

Eustis snnouncing the arrival st Paris 
of the family of ex-Consul Waller. The 
dispatch says Mrs. Waller has decided not 

to visit her husband 
engnge passage before Mr Oct. 2, but 

Eustis says she will safl on that day for | 
America on the steamer Amsterdam, 

Seized a Fritish Sealer, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26. Captain C. L 
Hooper, of the revenue cutter Rush, has 
reported to the seerctary of the treasury 

the seizure of the British schooner Be 

atric on Aug. 20 within the prohibited 

The 
vessel was taken to Unalaska and turned 
over to the British ship Pheasant 

Fastest Ralirond Time on Record, 

SYRACUSE, N. ¥., Sept. 25. ~The New 
York Central has again broken the record 
for fast time, A special, consisting of three 
coached, and drawn by engine No. 900, left 

Albany at 6 o'clock and asrived here at 
8:12, thus making the run of 148 miles in 
182 minutes, This beats the world’s record 
for this distance, 

Monster KHaitrond Strike Brewing, 

81 Louis, Sept, 3.-A Post dispatoh 
declares that there is a big strike brewing 
on the Wabash rallway which threatens 
to tie 9p the entire system from Toledo to 
Kans City, 

J 

: 

nullifying | 

Three men |! 

{ment I am 

He disappeared two weeks | 

It ia impossible to | 

DR. MORITZ SALM, 
WILL BE AT THE BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

on Saturdays of the following dates: Sept. 7; Oct, 5; Nov, 2 and 30; ®ec 

28, 1895. 

ALLEYE&Z EAR OPERATIONS SUCCESSFULLY PERFORMED. 

Balm. Case of Stoma and inward trouble cured 

For some months 1 have been feeling miser 
ably, on account of stomach and private troubd 
ble. I was always afraid to eat and the pain in 
my stomach and chest was terrible, but afters 
term of treatment 1 feel now more 2s 

I am grateful to state, and for the benefit of good as ever verything agaim, 
those who may suffer in a like manner, that I without trouble ; thanks to Dr. Salm's wonder 
can hear once again as good as ever, and those ful treatment Therese Deybach 
infernal noises have disappeared it Dunlo, Camb 
am almost 60 yesrs old 
was caused by catarrh 
April 2, "40 

Deafness and Caiarrh cured by Dr 

For a long time I noticed that became grad 
ually harder and harder of hearing. Rin 
noises came in the ear after a while, 
came very mueh alarmed, so J] went to 
Salm and put myself under his care, and today ones 

Cal E q 

Dr. Balm 
B. 

deny 
his time had con I be n 

and na years 1 have been suffering 3 
much with various ailments, and broke dowi 1 of it ; total 
at last. Isuffered most exerutiating pain from blind: was caused t } it. 1 heard so 
head to foot all the time, My stor ul success in his 
led me a good deal, liver and kidneys as im and he has 
were out of order ; in fact 1 skill on my 
had come. The doctors 1 ] been totally 

patent medicines had no effect: so | blind ) : 8) idly out of ihe same 
went to Dr, Balm and afte h Henry, 

DOW again Sullton; Pa 
strong as ever, 
Warriors Mark, Pa 

For some 

wo A good 

Balm 

ibled very 
it partly 

no good, i 
health. Dr 
splendidly 

years old and cured of catarrh and 

Some years ago I contrasted catarrh 
went into my ears i 

ny ears begun 

ngth begun to 
and weaker 

I took treat 
the 

G1 

» 1 
hor ment i HOAs, 

doctors in 

couldn't do me 
Salm. Je pron 
he kept his ke 

stout and healt) 
one of m 
value recel 

sed to fi 
Susanna, had something 

! r her almost 

fon and 
es do not give 

y any kind of 
sop pie, Pa 

expected 

il find that I go 
oney paid th the do 

Jacob D. Findley, I 
rush Valley, Indiana eo. wor John B nu, I 

any 

. 

Y FOUR WEEKS 

Iv physiciag 

visit this o« He will inty EVER 

and eX Pe nse of visiting the city, as he is 

carries his own manikins, models, diagr 
the cause and nature of their disease and others whe 

need of medical n {1 ing ished physician 

’ institu ili rmil oni ¥ y O your community 
tly restored ied :! Me srtain cure for in man 

prostrat varicoele and 
Of WeXBA! excesses 1 

anently 
for medical treatment should 

hemical and n CXAar 

w acids, kr pain or Scar 
reated and positively cured by a 

Columbus, Ohi 

This advertisement appears twice before each visit 

1 aving his patients the troubie 

E in the country whe 
1 to all afiicted 

the or surgeon 

nhood perfec polence, losl 

hood, spermatorrhea } ity; also | 
all private diseases, whether from imprudent hai of yout 
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Four Papers for - 
Tar Cextre Democrat and the 8-fimes-a-week N. 

the best farm and househéld city weekly in the United 

making four papers in all, each we ck will be sent one year, to any 

address, for $1.75. 

STOP AND THINK :—Here are four papers for less money 
than some are now paving for one. 

  

- $1.45. Two Papers for - 
Tue Cextre Democrat and the Philadelphia Weekly Times, 

will be sent to any address, one year, for $1.45. 

Nore:—This gives you two papers each week for less money 
than you may be paying elsewhere for one. 

  

S MONTHS FOR 15 OCI'S. 

Tug Crexrre Democrat will be sent to any new subscriber 

3 months for 15 cents. Get it; Read it; You will not regret the 

price. 

N. B.—~Note these prices. They are one-third and one-half 
less than other papers published in Bellefonte. Economy is the 

Road to Wealth. 

Go at once and subscribe or send your order to 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT, 
BrrLryroxte, Pa. 

Office in Garman Block, opposite Court House. 

SI' MONEY  


